September 17, 2019
Ms. Bonnie Van Pelt
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
7794 Folsom Dam Road
Folsom, CA 95630
RE: Auburn State Recreation Area Draft Resource Management Plan/Draft Environmental
Impact Report (EIR)/Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
Dear Ms. Van Pelt,
Auburn Lake Trails (ALT) is a residential community consisting of over 1,000 residences, a golf
course, equestrian facilities and several community buildings and centers. The northern border
of ALT, over 5 miles long, abuts the Auburn State Recreation Area in what you are referring to
as the “Lower Middle Fork Management Zone”.
There are several concerns related to the proposed plans:








There has been a general lack of outreach to secure input from the local community in
general and from ALT in particular. Local input is critical to understand how particular
development plans might affect existing residents.
ALT is a gated community, with residents enjoying 24-controlled access. Within the
Lower Middle Fork Management Zone, the plan envisions additional trailheads and
parking. Will the new parking and trails allow hikers, bikers, and other users,
unauthorized access to ALT along our 5-mile long northern perimeter?
ALT has enjoyed a good working relationship with ASRA and to establish Shaded Fuel
Breaks for fire safety along our shared property line. Will the addition of new campsites
and day use areas in other parts of ASRA adversely impact the ability of ASRA staff to
continue to support the Fire Breaks that are critical to the safety of our residents?
Will the increased level of visitors, especially on weekends during the summer,
significantly worsen the traffic issues at the confluence on Highway 49? Currently, the
traffic situation is difficult at best, and presents concerns should a fire evacuation
become necessary.

Auburn Lake Trails is a diverse community with school-age kids, families, singles, and seniors.
Our residents enjoy the many recreational opportunities in this area, including ASRA. We
support improved recreational opportunities but ask that our concerns be incorporated into the
planning process and that issues be mitigated before any plan is implemented.
Regards,

Laurie Page
President – Auburn Lake Trails Board of Directors

